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Overview
The increased level of floods continues exacerbating the vulnerability of
communities, with many people displaced seeking refuge in churches and
schools. An estimated 426,000 people were affected and displaced by
floods in the country since May 2021. A humanitarian strategy for the flood
response has been adopted, which stress the need for provision of
assistance targeted needs assessment basis. Protection partners have been
supporting the affected communities through, but not limited to, case
management to GBV survivors, family tracing services for unaccompanied
and separated children(UASC), referral mechanisms for prioritized
assistance to PSNs, mental health and psychosocial support (MHPSS), and
psychosocial first aid (PFA).

KEY FIGURES
5.0 M people in need
2.6 M people targeted
$99 M HRP requirement

Thousands of persons have been displaced by the violent clashes in
Tambura County, in Western Equatoria. Close to 80,000 people have been
displaced by fighting in the county since June, with reports of civilians killed
and wounded. IDPs expressed no intention to return to their area of origin
due to the continued incidents of organized violence. Elderly IDPs reported
that they are particularly fearful of returning as they may experience
challenges fleeing if the violence escalated again. For those planning to
return, family reunification and access to land were identified in protection
assessments as the main factors influencing decisions to return.
On 2 August, the long-delayed swearing-in ceremony for newly appointed members of the Transitional National
Legislative Assembly (TNLA) and the Council of States took place. Delays in the process and political wrangling
around appointments provided a contentious background. The reconstitution of the Assembly is expected to support
the implementation of the provisions of the R-ARCSS and to advance the adoption of pending legislations.
The August agreement between Sudan and South Sudan to open four border crossings, as part of a broader
cooperation agreement, is another sign of the increasing closeness between the countries. In recent weeks high level
delegations have visited Juba. While the closer relationship will benefit border communities and advancing the
durable solutions agenda, the desire for accelerated improvements in economic conditions and the resolution of
longstanding political issues remain strong.
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Child Protection Sub-Cluster
CP response and challenges
Inter-cluster assessments conducted in August across the country identified several child protection issues. In
IDP sites in Juba, the assessments reported cases of child separation, increasing need for MHPSS, and support
for other vulnerabilities. In Malakal town, assessments of flood displaced populations from several areas
reported cases of separation and other vulnerabilities. Floods and conflict is challenging CP service delivery.
During the month of August, CP partners reported lack of access in Upper Nile, Western Equatoria, Unity, and
Jonglei. In addition, lack of adequate funding for child protection activities to respond to emerging needs
households displaced by floods is a challenge in Greater Equatoria, Warrap , Westren Bahar Ghazal, Lakes, and
Jonglei.
Psychosocial support for children - the psychological and social aspects of child development, and children’s
overall health and well-being are continually compromised during violence, insecurity and instability of crisis
situations ranging from armed conflicts to natural disasters. Increasing attention has to be given to the importance
of mental health and psychosocial interventions for children. During August, 733 (382 boys and 351 girls)children
in Yei, 983 (458 boys and 278 girls) in Morobo and 571 (295 boys and 276 girls) in Kajo-keji were supported
through structured and non-structured PSS services. Among the children supported, 4 (3 boys and 1 girl) were
children living with different disabilities. Plan International, a CP partner operating in these locations, observed
that there is huge need for more materials and supplies to support PSS activities in the targeted locations
including supplies to reinforce COVID-19 and hygiene measures and a need to have more recreational kits to
support adolescents.
Protecting children with unmet child protection needs - on 12 August, World Vision launched in Yambio,
Western Equatoria, a project denominated as FOCUS, centered on children associated with armed forces and
armed groups. The launch was attended by UN agencies, international and civil society organizations, faith
leaders, line ministries, children and representatives from the community. The project will work with 2,000
children, released children associated with armed forces and groups (CAAFAG), and other vulnerable children
through providing comprehensive child protection case management services, including family tracing and
reunification (FTR), medical check, nutrition screening, education assessment/referral, psychosocial support(PSS),
safe referral and legal services.
Parenting Progamming

Caregivers in Kajo-keji, Morobo and Yei, Central Equatoria, benefitted from
positive parenting programme sessions. 45 (10 male and 35 female) caregivers
in Kajo-keji, 217 (59 male,158female) caregivers in Morobo and 28 (32 male
and 96 female) caregivers in Yei participated in the training. The training
programme is helping to strengthen and improve the parenting capacity, care,
protection and support for vulnerable children and adolescents. Key session
topics focused on understanding emotions and stress management, support
for vulnerable adolescents at family level, protecting children at family and
community level, COVID-19 preventive measures and keeping children safe,
positive peer relations, problem solving, helpful and harmful roles of
adolescents and protecting adolescents from violence.

Gender-Based Violence Sub-Cluster
GBV assessments and response - during the month of August, GBV partners participated in assessments and
responded to several situations across the country. In Biemrok, Upper Nile, a new IDP site has been receiving
displaced population affected by floods from Nhialdiuwith an estimated 4,500 individuals staying in the location,
the majority being women, children and elderly carrying few personal belongings. The lack of shelter, WASH
facilities such as latrines and drinkable water are extremely concerning especially for women, children, and
elderly in the new site. The displaced population, particularly women and girls may be an easy targeted for armed
robbers, thieves and harassment as the area is open and unprotected. In the islands of Twic East, Jonglei, GBV
incidents have reportedly increased due to the floods. GBV partners are facing challenges to access the islands by
boat due to the increased costs. 500 Dignity Kits have been disbursed to Panyijiar, Unity for distribution to
women and girls affected by floods. Additional 1,000 Dignity kits have been dispersed to GBV partners in Juba to
support women and adolescent girls among the displaced populations in Juba Way Station and Mahad.
Strengthening GBV coordination in Abyei - looking to enhance the GBV response in Abyei, the Sub-cluster held a
series of meetings with the Abyei GBV Working Group and supported in the development of Terms of Reference
for Protection and Gender Based Violence Sub-Sector Working Group (GBV-AoR) in Abyei. Several organizations
are participating in the process, including humanitarian partners from both Sudan and South Sudan and the
United Nations Interim Security Force for Abyei (UNISFA). The support is aimed at establishing and
strengthening GBV coordination mechanism in Abyei.

State level GBV coordination

The GBV Sub-cluster has been supporting field level
GBV coordination structures to enhance the GBV
response across the country. In the picture above, the
GBV Sub-cluster meeting taking place in Leer, Unity.

Guidelines for distributing Dignity Kits

Distribution of Dignity Kits is a key activity for
supporting the protection of women and girls. The GBV
Sub-cluster has developed brief guidelines available here
for the distribution of the Kits during field missions.

GBV risk mitigation - strengthening GBV integration in other sectors remains a key activity for the Sub-cluster to
ensure that the actions and initiatives of humanitarian actors prevent and mitigate GBV from the onset of
emergencies. In August, the Sub-cluster collaborated with the Food Security and Livelihood (FSL) Cluster
partners on GBV risk mitigation through a virtual training session for over 48 organizations. The training focused
on the integration of GBV into the FSL interventions as per the IASC guidelines, in addition to providing
guidelines on the use of the GBV Pocket Guide, referral pathways, and the GBV Guiding Principles. Through the
training the FSL actors were capacitated to comprehend their role in relation to supporting GBV survivors during
ReGBV
in Leer GBV sub-cluster meeting
theActors
FSL participating
interventions.

Mine Action Sub-Cluster
Explosive Remnant of War (ERW)-Related Accidents - There was one explosive remnant of war (ERW) accident
on 1 August 2021 where two adult males were injured after a hand grenade was thrown into a compound in
Malakal, Upper by an unidentified person. The national police are investigating the incident.
Explosive Ordnance Risk Education - Although mine action clearance activities have been limited due to the
COVID-19 pandemic until recently, mine action partners across the country have still been able to mitigate the
risks of accidents through explosive ordnance risk education (EORE), which reached a total of 19,353
beneficiaries (4,399 women, 3,051 men, 5,683 girls, and 6,220 boys) in August 2021.
Clearance of land for cultivation
Coworolojore is a village located in Liria, Central Equatoria and has high levels of explosive ordnance (EO)
contamination. Mrs. Jackline Tartisio, a 28-year-old mother of two children, said, “We are suffering from bombs
that are threating our lives…I have been cultivating maize, sorghum, and groundnuts within the area and I could
find some bombs with old military clothes as I was planting. This has led to a lot of fear for me and my family.
When the Mines Advisory Group (MAG) came to our village, I started knowing the dangers of bombs and mines,
and now I can report dangerous objects to our chief. In addition, I always advise my children not to play, touch,
pick and burn any unknown objects because it may be dangerous to them.”
Since arriving in Liria in May, MAG teams have delivered EORE to 7,022
beneficiaries (1,509 women, 2,200 girls, 2,249 boys and 1,064 men) as well as
cleared over 180,000 sqm (18 hectares) of land that will benefit a total of 3,036
individuals (712 women, 938 men, 616 girls and 770 boys). MAG also conducted
16 spot tasks that were reported by the community, destroying cluster
munitions, mortars, rocket-propelled grenades (RPGs) and grenades.
“After they removed all the bombs, we started farming and planting our
sorghum, but unfortunately another dangerous enemy appeared which is
EORE being provided in Liria. Photo: MAG.

prolonged sunshine that destroyed and dried up all our crops and now hunger [has] became our major threat, to
the extent that, no one shares food with other neighbors,” said Jackline.
Despite these challenges the community has appreciated
MAG’s effort as it has freed land to be used for grazing of
animals or agriculture. As Jackline stated, “I appreciated
MAG teams for their good job of serving our lives by giving
us awareness and clearing our land. I encourage them to
continue with their work because there are returnees and
internally displaced persons (IDPs) who are coming from
Uganda and Juba, that still need their support.”
Farming after clearence. Photo: MAG.

To report a suspicious object, please contact UNMAS at its 24-hour hotline (remains
open during the COVID-19 crisis): 092 000 1055 or via email at report@unmas.org

Housing, Land and Property Technical Working Group (HLP TWG)
Resolution of HLP disputes between
farmers and herders in Kajo-Keji county
Kajo-keji County is one of the conflict-affected counties of Central
Equatoria State. The violent conflict which erupted in 2016 did not only
destroy the socio-economic structures, but also drove the biggest
population to refugee camps in northern Uganda and informal IDP camps in
Kerwa Boma, Liwolo Payam. From 2016, the community witnessed an
incursion of large herds of cattle guarded by heavily armed herders.
Numbers of returnees of the local population increased in early and mid2020 as a result of the relative stability, cause by the formation of the
Revitalized Transitional Government of National Unity(R-TGoNU).

Representative of the ECS Diocese of Kajo-keji speaking
to herders and assessment team. Photo: NRC.

Between December2020 and March 2021, the cattle keepers moved further to all the five Payams of Kajo-keji. These
movements resulted in destruction of community farmlands, crops, beehives, and some residential houses. Through protection
assessments, NRC identified HLP issues, caused by the presence and movement of these herders. A multi-stakeholders’
assessment conducted on 28 and 29 January, with NRC as a leading HLP actor, highlighted that a total of 54 households
reported destruction of their farmlands/crops by the cattle in addition to looting of personal properties, cattle raiding and
several attempted rape cases committed by the armed herders. The leaders of the cattle keepers from Greater Bor apologized
for these actions and they acknowledged that cattle, if not well managed, is the main cause of conflict between herders and
farmers.
In June 2021,most of the herders complied with the resolutions of the facilitated dialogue and moved their cattle across River
Kaya though towards the end July 2021, some decided to move towards Nyepo Payam. The Kajo-keji community has now
resumed their normal agricultural activities. After the facilitated dialogues on dispute resolution, about 200 herds of cattle out
of the 740 that had been looted were recovered by the joint military force and handed over to the lawful owners in presence of
the local government, UNMISS, security agencies, and humanitarian agencies.

Mobile Protection Coordination
Danish Refugee Council (DRC) conducted mobile protection missions
to Ezo, Nimule and Ayod Town. The aim of the missions was to conduct
protection assessments and support the communities with small scale
distribution of dignity kits, training of community leaders and partners
on the ground on community based protection, on protection
considerations for information disseminators and provision of
individual protection assistance (IPA), as cash and in-kind assistance.
The MPC also identified as priority locations for deployment in August
the following locations: Ayod (town, central, Mogok), Old Fangak, Pigi,
Gumuruk, Magenis, Panyijar, Mayendit South, Mayom, Mundri West
and Lui counties.

Training for information disseminators in Ezo. Photo: DRC.

Protection Cluster South Sudan
Response Summary
August 2021

Reporting Summary
• 38 Protection Cluster partners have reported in August 2021
• 58% of reporting partners are NNGOs
• Presence in all 10 states

Reporting Summary
• Child Protection partners managed to reach over 97K individuals
• GBV partners reached more than 47K individuals
• GP partners reached more than 38K individuals
• HLP partners reached more than 400 individuals
• Mine Action partners reached more than 16K individuals

Reporting Summary
• Over 199 K individuals have been provided with Protection response in August by
PC partners across all states
• Over 6000 persons with disability have been provided with protection services by
Protection partners
• Highest number of reached is in Unity state over 42K individuals

Operational Presence PC partners August 2021

SOUTH SUDAN

Unity

38

Child's Destiny and Development Organization
Hope Restoration South Sudan
International Rescue Committee
INTERSOS Humanitarian Aid Organization
MEDAIR
Nonviolent Peaceforce
Relief Agency-RA
United Nations Mine Action Service

UN agencies and NGOs
implementing activities in
South Sudan

Upper Nile
Africa Development Aid
Danish Refugees Council
Mobile Theatre Team

Warrap

Nonviolent Peaceforce
Touch Africa Development Organization

Danish Refugees Council

United Nations Mine Action Service

International Organization for Migration
LULU-South Sudan

War Child Holland

The Organisation for Childrens Harmony

World Vision International

Touch Africa Development Organization
United Nations Mine Action Service
Veterinaires Sans Frontières Germany
World Vision International

Nothern Bahr el Ghazal
Charity and Empowerment Foundation
International Rescue Committee
Save the Children International
United Nations Mine Action Service

Western Bahr el Ghazal
International Organization for Migration
Johanniter International Assistance
Nile Hope
United Nations Mine Action Service

Lakes
Community in Need Aid
Danish Refugees Council
Nonviolent Peaceforce
Norwegian Refugee Council
Plan International
Save the Children International
United Nations Mine Action
Service
Veterinaires Sans Frontières
Germany

Jonglei

Western Equatoria
Catholic Medical Missons Board
Danish Refugees Council
Sudan Evangelical Mission
World Vision International

Central Equatoria
Charity and Empowerment Foundation
Danish Church Aid
Danish Refugees Council
Institute for the Promotion of Civil Society
International Organization for Migration
International Rescue Committee
LULU-South Sudan

Eastern Equatoria
Pilgrims of Hope
Plan International
Reach Alternatives (REALs)
South Sudan Children Protection
and Development Program
United Nations Mine Action Service
World Vision International
Mine Advisory Group
Mobile Theatre Team
Nonviolent Peaceforce

American Refugee Committee
Community in Need Aid
Danish Refugees Council
LULU-South Sudan
Mine Advisory Group
Plan International
Save the Children International
United Nations Mine Action
Service
War Child Holland

Africa Development Aid
CARE International
CHIEF
Danish Refugees Council
Grassroot Empowerment and Development
Organization
INTERSOS Humanitarian Aid Organization
Nile Hope
Nonviolent Peaceforce
Norwegian Refugee Council
Plan International
Relief Agency-RA
Save the Children International
United Nations Mine Action Service
Voice for Peace
War Child Holland

